
Dear Church,                

Thank you for your ceaseless prayers, support, contributions and sponsorship of the children of the LaCroix New
Testament Mission. You are answering God’s call and you are changing lives. Glory be to God! 

The sponsorship of a child has an impact even greater than we can imagine. It ensures a child receives an
education through school programming, ensures they will not go hungry by providing hot meals, protects their
human right to health via access to medical care, and offers spiritual guidance by surrounding them with Christian
role models. 

Haiti continues to see unspeakable hardship by crime, war, poverty, food insecurity, and political turmoil. The
Have A Heart for Haiti Mission program at our church gives these children hope for a brighter, more stable life. The
ripple effects of your sponsorship are evident in the opportunities it creates for their futures, all while bringing
them closer to Christ. We have had sponsorship children go on to pursue dentistry, nursing and even go on to join
the La Croix New Testament Mission. Praise the Lord for his holy works!

The cost to give one child all of these things is only $240 per year, or $20 per month.  

If you are currently sponsoring one or more children, God bless you! If you would like to begin sponsoring a child or
make a donation, we have children in need that will benefit greatly. As we update our sponsorship list for 2023,
please pray for Haiti and pray for guidance from the Holy Spirit regarding your contribution to this program. 

Checks should be made payable to Hickory United EPC, with the memo “Haiti Mission” Donations may be put
in the offering plate or mailed to the church:

Hickory United Evangelical Presbyterian Church
210 Main Street

Hickory, PA 15340
 

If you have any questions, please contact Gretta MacIntyre at geese@hky.com or 724-986-7946

Complete the following sponsorship form, detach, and return to the church Main Office:

HAVE A HEART FOR HAITI:
SPONSORSHIP 2023

Name: ________________________________        Contact: ________________________ 

I wish to continue sponsoring my child. (yearly / monthly)

I wish to become a new 2023 sponsor. (yearly / monthly)

I am unable to sponsor/wish to discontinue sponsorship at this time. 

I wish to give a one time contribution to the program. $______________

mailto:geese@hky.com

